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By JERRY FULTON

Baptist Progress Editor
BMA Texas Missions trustees have elected Brandon Durham,
35, of Houston as a state missionary to plant a church in Houston.
Durham grew up in a pastor’s home, as his father served as pastor of
First, Kennard for 27 years. Single, never married, Durham loves to
hunt and ﬁsh, play baseball and basketball.
Saved at the age of eight, Durham was called to vocational
ministry in high school. Following high school, he attended the
College of Biblical Studies in Houston. Over the years, he has served
as a youth pastor, interim pastor and pastor. One of the churches he
served as pastor was in Taiwan, the other in Slovakia.
When asked why he chose Houston as the place to plant a new
church, Durham said, “I come alive in the cross-cultural setting. There
▲ Brandon Durham
are 60 languages or dialects spoken in the local school district, and
2,300 people move to Houston every week. The nations are moving into our neighborhoods.”
Durham lives in Houston’s international district in Houston where over half the population is
foreign-born. He plans to begin Sunday evening gatherings in his home in August. College Park
Baptist Church in Houston has offered space for the church plant once the group has grown in
number.
BMA Texas Missions Director Heith Mitchell said, “We, at your missions ofﬁce, are excited for
you and your church to get to know Brandon and be a part of this unique Texas mission. Already,
this mission is made up of believers from all over the world. I’ve met believers from China, Nigeria,
Guatemala, South Africa and Russia. They are passionate about Christ and have a burden for
their migrant rich neighborhood. Brandon would love to visit your church and share his heart for
Redeemer’s Love Mission in Houston.”
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The blues, the blahs and burnout
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I know that I am not the only one to ever experience them—
the blues, the blahs and burnout. We blame the weather, the
time of year, circumstances outside of our control, etc. Even
Jesus became exhausted during His earthly ministry, but He
knew what to do about it. He got away to a solitary place and
spent time alone with His Heavenly Father.
When was the last time that you set aside a weekend or
just an hour to be alone with the Heavenly Father. I am not
talking about a vacation. Sometimes even vacations can be
exhausting. What I am talking about is giving a set amount
of time to Him, to spend time in His Word, pray and seek His
will for your life.
As the summer sun beats down with temperatures at or
nearing 100 degrees, maybe it is time to block a certain
amount of time to be alone with the Heavenly Father—to
refresh, refocus and reassess your life. Find the time to do
what is necessary to maintain your physical and emotional
health, especially those of you who are pastors and/or
ministers. Your church and/or ministry will be better for it,
and you will too!

The next Ministry Connection Workshop is scheduled for
Thursday, July 21. Dr. Blanton Feaster, education pastor of Farley
Street, Waxahachie, will provide instruction on how to involve
your church members in ministry—to move from a consumer to a
contributor mentality.
The workshop will be held from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the BMA
of Texas Building, located at 632 Farley Street in Waxahachie.
Bring as many folks as you would like. There is no registration fee.
Register at http://www.baptistprogress.org/registration.html or call
972-923-0756.

FUTURE WORKSHOPS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
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Recently, it has been my privilege to
be with Lost Prairie, Groesbeck; Bristol,
Bristol; Oak Grove, Canton; Calvary,
Ennis and First, Carthage. Of course, I
am available to speak about the Baptist
Missionary Association of Texas, preach
and/or sing at your church, if I am not
scheduled to be elsewhere. Give me
a call at 972-923-0756 or email me at
editor@baptistprogress.org.

$104 OR MORE FOR 104 YEARS
OF MINISTRY

A list of churches, groups and
▲ Jerry Fulton
individuals who have given to our
$104 for 104 years of ministry campaign will be listed in the
July 20 issue of Baptist Progress. If your church has not yet
given, please send offerings to Baptist Progress, P.O. Box 2085,
Waxahachie, Texas 75168.

Next Ministry Connection Workshop:
Mobilizing People for Ministry, July 21

www.baptistprogress.org

SUBSCRIPTION RATE:
Mail Church Plan: $1.75 per month
E-Mail Church Plan: $1.25 per month
Mail Subscription: $24.00 per year
E-mail Subscription: $18.00 per year
(Advertising Rates Available on Request)

THANKS FOR HAVING ME

WHEN: Thursday, August 25;
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
WHERE: BMA of Texas Building, Waxahachie
WHO: Jerry Fulton, editor, Baptist Progress, Waxahachie

Transitioning to Small Groups

WHEN: Thursday, Sept. 22, 2016;
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
WHERE: BMA of Texas Building, Waxahachie
WHO: Dr. Blanton Feaster, education pastor, Farley Street Baptist
Church, Waxahachie

Understanding Generations

WHEN: Thursday, Oct. 20, 2016;
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
WHERE: BMA of Texas Building, Waxahachie
WHO: Jerry Burnaman, manager, Baptist Missionary Loan Association

How deep is your bench?
By LARRY BARKER
In the NFL you can go to any team’s website and check
out their depth chart. They normally go three deep at almost
every position. First through third string is necessary in most
positions in case someone goes down during the season.
Injury, of course, is going to happen to someone on the team
at some time. They prepare ahead by training others to be
ready to step into their position. Even though they may not
play every down, or even any downs, they need to be ready to
enter the game in a moment’s notice. Your church would be
wise to think three deep on your ministry depth chart.
Your volunteer team needs to always be recruiting others
and training them to be ready to step into their position.
Notoriously, many churches are guilty of placing people into
roles and responsibilities without letting them know what the
expectations are for them. There is the tendency is to give
them no training at all where they are expected to “fend” for
themselves. If you want more out of your team, then you are
going to have to invest more into your team. Three people
need to know how to accomplish every role, position, and job
in your ministry.
First, think of “just in time” training! Too much training
can be frustrating for people to ﬁt into their already busy
schedules. Plan on an initial orientation to educate them on
what to expect and then offer quarterly reconnects. Also, have
someone designated to call them and see how they are doing,
or need help, and if they have any questions. Weekly contact
through a phone call can help a volunteer keep from being
overwhelmed. Here are three things you can ask them: How
did it go yesterday? Anything I can do to help you? How can
I pray for you?
Second, organize ministry teams to determine job
descriptions, divide responsibilities, and develop the purpose
of their team. Why does this team exist? What is this team
supposed to accomplish? One of the keys to recruiting
volunteers is to be as clear as possible about responsibilities
and expectations of the volunteers. Make a list of any special
tasks team members might be asked to do, or areas of
responsibilities of which team members might be asked to be
in charge of, or special events the team organizes. Have team
members get together to brainstorm and clarify their purpose.
Third, deﬁne what the team leader responsibilities entail
and include. It is hard to fulﬁll expectations if no one has
communicated what those expectations are. How long are
they expected to serve? How many hours a month will this
require? What useful skill sets are necessary or would be
helpful in this role? How often should they get their team
together to discuss their progress? Who do they answer to
and how often are they expected to report to that individual?
There needs to be a clear chain of command. Who is available

to help answer questions and help work through problems?
Fourth, determine what assistants you need and what their
roles will be. When you divide responsibilities and meet with
your team members there are three questions that need to be
answered. What needs to be done? Who will be responsible to
see that it gets done? And what is the deadline? If you do not
ask these questions and assign these responsibilities then your
team will soon become more of a committee. Committees
tend to talk about everything that needs to be done but not
much gets done. You need team members who work on the
ministry but also work in the ministry.
Fifth, know who your team members are and pray for
them. Whether you are more relationship–oriented or taskoriented you must remember that valuing people always
comes ahead of accomplishing the task. How can you add
value to their lives? How can you best help them to be
successful in the task they have been asked to do? What kind
of specialized training should you offer? For the dream to
work the team must work. A team only works when everyone
is happy to be a part of the team. Think about how you can
rotate team members so they can get a break when needed.
Sixth, determine how you will recruit more volunteers
to serve on your ministry teams. We think putting it in the
bulletin or announcing it from the platform is enough, but
it isn’t. When church members were recently surveyed and
asked why they did not volunteer more here was the answer;
“We were never asked!” They need to be asked face to face.

Ask them to join someone to watch and observe. Fight the
temptation to just throw them into the role without being able
to see what it looks like and how it operates. This gives them
the opportunity to “kick the tire” and see if it is for them or
not.
Lastly, think through what teams you need to have in place.
Think through the systems needed to maximize the impact of
the hard work of building relationships. If healthy systems
are not developed then the back door can swing as wide open
as the front. Consider systems such as assimilation, ﬁnance,
worship, outreach, discipleship, small groups, ministry
placement, and leadership development. What will these look
like in your context? Who will oversee these systems? What
will their job descriptions look like? What systems must be a
priority for where you are in the process right now?
There is much work to do as you consider everyone’s roles
and responsibilities. Then you need to begin recruiting and
training volunteers to build a team depth chart that is three
deep. Healthy churches make sure that they have entry-level
roles where people can become easily involved.
Larry Barker is the pastor of Cornerstone,
Jacksonville. He also serves as the
operations director for North American
Missions. For more information or to
contact him, visit www.bmamissions.org.
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Why growth is harder in a small church—
and change is essential
Big churches find it much easier to incorporate new people because the bigger the crowd,
the smaller the impact each person has.
By KARL VATERS
The smaller the church, the harder it is to
incorporate new people.
The same dynamic applies to older and
more established churches. Here’s why.
Everyone who comes into your life
changes your life.
The fewer people you know, the greater
impact each person has. And the longer
you’ve known your current friends, the harder
it is for new friends to ﬁnd where they ﬁt.
In the same way, everyone who comes into
a church changes that church.
The smaller the church, the greater impact
each person has. The longer the church has
been around, the harder it is for new people to
know where they ﬁt.

WELCOME PEOPLE, WELCOME CHANGE

This is why small churches have a
reputation for being resistant to change. A
reputation we must change.
It’s in the nature of smaller groups to
find it harder to incorporate new people.
Unfortunately, some churches make it harder
than it needs to be by resisting even the
smallest changes that naturally arise from
welcoming new people.
Everyone who comes into our church will
change it a little.
No, we should never change on
foundational theology. But we need to realize
that everyone who comes into our church will
change it a little.
Every mature believer.
Every nonbeliever.
Every long-time church-goer.
Every wide-eyed seeker.
Mature believers will change us in some
ways—maybe with greater wisdom. Seekers
will change us in other ways—perhaps to be
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more patient and loving.
But everyone will change us.

EVEN GOOD CHANGE ISN’T EASY

Our church learned this a few years ago
when a group of college students started
attending. They brought new energy, which
everyone welcomed, but they also brought
new ideas, new songs and new messes, which
not everyone was thrilled about. And they
weren’t contributing enough financially to
pay for the changes (they were in college,
after all).
Plus we knew that, after coming in and
upending everything, they’d be gone in four
years with no guarantee that another group
would take their place.
We were excited by their arrival, but I
started noticing some resistance, so I talked
with our church leadership about it.
Our leaders acknowledged that the changes
weren’t easy, but we felt they were necessary.
So we talked it through with the congregation
as well. God bless them, they saw that the
value of having the college students far
outweighed the necessary changes.
We took the leap and welcomed them with
open arms. And we were right. The blessings
have far outweighed the challenges. (And that
ﬁrst group has been replaced by new blood
year after year, by the way.)
Those college students changed our church.
In ways both expected and unexpected. And
they continue to change us. For the better.
It’s not easy, but it is good.

THE SMALLER THE CHURCH, THE HARDER
THE CHANGE

Every church says they want to reach
out to new people. But if your church isn’t

willing to be changed by the unbelievers who
come to your church, they won’t come.
If your church isn’t willing to be changed
by the unbelievers who come to your church,
they won’t come.
Big churches find it much easier to
incorporate new people because the bigger
the crowd, the smaller the impact each person
has. But in small churches, it’s much harder
because the smaller the church, the larger the
impact each person has.
So how do small churches become more
welcoming of newcomers?
We have to be intentional about it. We
have to focus on friendliness. Not just with
each other, but with new people.
Part of that is being willing to allow them
to change us.

Church leaders need to educate the
congregation about the importance of being a
welcoming church – and we need to lead by
example.
The church needs to stick with and
reinforce the eternal, unchangeable truths of
God’s Word. That’s what makes us a church,
after all. Changing methods is not the same as
changing core theology.
But we need to be open to the new ideas,
sounds and customs that new people will
bring with them.
We can’t expect Christ to use our church to
change them without letting Christ use them
to change us.
Copyright © 2016 by the author or
Christianity Today/Leadership Journal.
Reprinted by permission

DiscipleGuide announces lineup for
Senior Adult Conference

Change in ordering Galilean
materials and supplies

By JONATHAN WILSON

By KENNETH COLVERT

DiscipleGuide Director of Marketing
DiscipleGuide’s seventeenth annual
Senior Adult Conference will be held
Nov. 7-9, 2016 at the Hilton Convention
Center in beautiful Branson, Missouri.
Attendees at the conference can expect to
have great worship, fellowship and fun.
D r. A l l e n Ti l l e y, p a s t o r o f F i r s t ,
Carthage, will share messages from
God’s Word on the topic of “Heroes
Reborn.”
Leading in worshipful singing this
year will be Larry Wood, worship pastor
at Farley Street, Waxahachie.
DiscipleGuide is excited to feature
music guests Dallas Holm and The
H a r p e r F a m i l y. T h e r e g i s t r a t i o n f e e
also includes tickets to The Haygoods

National Galilean Director
Christmas Show.
Hilton Convention Center Hotel room
rate is $132 per night if booked by Oct.
14, 2016. For booking, call 1-800-4458667 or 1-417-243-3467.
Early registration is $150 per person
by October 14, 2016. To participate in
all of the worship, fellowship and fun,
register for the Senior Adult Conference
at discipleguide.org/nsa.

Disciple Guide is no longer handling Galilean
materials and supplies and has turned all their
Galilean inventory over to National Galileans. All
the materials that were handled by DiscipleGuide
are still available to you through National Galileans.
These materials include The Galilean Manual,
The Galilean Leader’s Book, How to Build a
Galilean Ministry, The Galilean Binder, The
Galilean Sash, The Fish Pin, Tyro Pin, Fellow
Pin, Follower Pin, Disciple Pin, Herald Pin and
Ambassador Pin and other materials and supplies.
A complete price list of materials available are
posted on the National Galilean website, www.
galileans.com. The Galilean Workbook, My Royal
Service, is no longer available in hard copy but can
be downloaded free on the Galilean website.
All Galilean materials and supplies may be

ordered by e-mailing krcolvert@cox.net. If you
have questions about Galilean materials and
supplies, feel free to e-mail Kenneth Colvert or call
479-629-3258.
We are a non-proﬁt group. All Galilean items
will be sold to you for the exact amount that we
paid for them. Regarding the Galilean inventory
turned over to us free from DiscipleGuide, we are
charging the same price you were paying per item
to be used for restocking items that are sold out in
the future. Please note that the price for the Galilean
sash has gone up because National Galileans had
to have more made and our price per sash went
up. Please help us get the word out to our local
churches about this change in ordering Galilean
materials. We will see to it that every church
receives needed Galilean materials promptly.
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By HEITH MITCHELL
Have you realized the truth of this statement? The whole
world is becoming a melting pot, but Texas is one of a few
states seeing the biggest inﬂux. Our mission effort is going to
have to look as diverse as the people we are reaching.
It has amazed this country boy to travel our state and see
the diversity reﬂected in restaurants and markets from all
over the world. It has been a blessing to spend time with Bro.
Arnulfo and our Hispanic brothers and see their passion to
reach Hispanics around them to Christ. It’s been eye opening
to learn about the migrant rich community that Brandon
Durham has a burden for. Your new Redeemer’s Love
Mission will reach out to this community which includes
Houston’s China Town District. I know your already aware
of the National BMA’s mission to Middle Eastern people here
in Texas.
In light of all of this I want to share some stats with you
that show that within the state of Texas resides nations, tribes,
and tongues, from around this world. These stats are from
2014 and come from migrationpolicy.org.
There are 4,522,428 people in Texas who were born in
another country. (That’s one of every six Texans).
- 189,368 were born in Africa
- 916,486 were born in Asia
- 199,901 were born in Europe
- 3,160,036 were born in Latin America
- 43,516 were born in North America
- 13,119 were born in Oceania
When you further break these stats by country, it would
be hard to ﬁnd a country unrepresented. I’m not sharing this
to discuss good or bad or political stands. I’m sharing this to
let you know that sovereign God has brought the world into
your neighborhood. That same God has told you and me to
love our neighbor.
What can you do to reach the lost from all around the
world near you?
Will you pray for God to raise up more missionaries with
a heart for the lost in Texas?
Will you come alongside the man that God gives the
burden to go?
Heith Mitchell is the director of BMA
of Texas Missions. Contact him at
hmitchell@bmatexas.org or 972-9230757. Visit www.bmatexasmissions.org.
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Texas Baptist Home for Children
hosts homecoming 2016

By EDDIE MARSH

Texas Baptist Home President
June 11, 2016, 26 former residents of Texas Baptist Home for Children met on the
campus for the annual homecoming. This is always an enjoyable time for them to catch up
on what has been happening in their lives in the last twelve months. They arrived from as
far away as the Panhandle to East Texas, Oklahoma to Houston. One of the former residents,
Francis Price, said that she has only missed one homecoming since she was a resident at the
Children’s Home in the 1950’s.
Some were present for the ﬁrst time in many years and brought members of their family
with them that they may see where the parents/ grandparents grew up. There are always
many stories to share and this year a special treat for one of our staff was to discover that the
grandfather of her husband was good friends with one of the exes.
The group and staff enjoyed a good meal together and the events for the day always end
with an auction to beneﬁt the ministry of the Baptist Home.

First christmas shoeboxes arrive

▲ The Sunbeams and Sunbeam Leaders (Robbie Shepherd, Diann
Rankin and April McCright) of Spring Lake BC in Texarkana, Texas,
dropped oﬀ 249 shoeboxes June 27 at the BMA Global Ministry Center.

Shoebox packing has already begun in the warehouse
and the deadline for sending them is Sept. 1. For more
information, contact Angela Rice at angela@bmaam.com.
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EVENTS
JULY 21, 2016

Baptist Progress
Ministry Connection Workshop:
Mobilizing People for Ministry
WHEN: 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
WHERE: BMA of Texas Building,
Waxahachie
WHO: Dr. Blanton Feaster,
education pastor,
Farley Street Baptist Church,
Waxahachie

AUGUST 25, 2015

Baptist Progress
Ministry Connection Workshop:
Intentional Interim Pastor &
Pastor Search Team Training
WHEN: 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
WHERE: BMA of Texas Building,
Waxahachie
WHO: Jerry Fulton, editor,
Baptist Progress, Waxahachie

SEPTEMBER 22, 2016

Baptist Progress
Ministry Connection Workshop:
Transitioning to Small Groups
WHEN: 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
WHERE: BMA of Texas Building,
Waxahachie
WHO: Dr. Blanton Feaster,
education pastor,
Farley Street Baptist Church,
Waxahachie

OCTOBER 20, 2016

Baptist Progress
Ministry Connection Workshop:
Understanding Generations
WHEN: 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
WHERE: BMA of Texas Building,
Waxahachie
WHO: Jerry Burnaman, manager,
Baptist Missionary Loan Association

NOVEMBER 14, 2016

Baptist Progress &
Ellis-Hill Baptist Association
Ministry Connection Conference
WHEN: 2 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
WHERE: Farley Street Baptist Church,
Waxahachie
WHO: Pastor Jonathan Falwell,
Dr. John Bisagno, Pastor Jerry Jolly,
Brian Free & Assurance

HALL
FURNITURE LTD.
Fine Church Furniture
since 1939
P.O. Box 157
(1321 Industrial Dr.)
Henderson, TX 75653
903-657-4501
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PERSONNEL & POSITIONS

CHURCHES IN REVIEW
JUNE 12, 2016

AVAILABLE POSITIONS
PASTOR—Center Hill, Oakhurst is seeking a pastor. Send resume to P.O.
Box 190, Oakhurst, Texas 77359 or chbcpastorsearch@gmail.com.
YOUTH/STUDENT MINISTRY—Calvary, Jacksonville is seeking a youth
bivocational youth pastor. Send resume to Michael Mathis at mathi1314@
gmail.com or call 903-625-0776. 8/3
ASSOCIATE/STUDENT MINISTRY—LifeHouse Fellowship, Wills Point is
seeking to fill the position of Associate/Student Ministry. This is a full time
position, part-time possible. Send resume to Tammy Cunningham, P.O.
Box 1486 Canton Texas 75103, or lifehousefellowshipnew@gmail.com. For
information or questions you can call Mike Stone at 903-279-5868. TFN
PASTOR—Opelika Missionary, Brownsboro is seeking a pastor. For more
information, call 903-469-3692 or 903-515-2288. TFN
YOUTH—First of Cross Roads, Athens is seeking a full-time youth minister/
associate pastor to develop and oversee a program for youth to win the
lost to Christ and help Christians mature in Him. Additional responsibilities
include aiding the pastor in his duties. Parsonage available. For information
or to apply, contact Frank Upchurch at lindaupchurch15@gmail.com. 8/3

Church

SS

Anthony Drive, Ennis

Worship

Calvary, Ennis

16

First, Blooming Grove

180

First, Omen

30

69

First, Palmer

57

89

Glade Creek, Gilmer

25

45

Harvest, Lufkin

35

55

Jackson, Joaquin

73

117

Little Flock, Lufkin

14

20

Little Mound, Big Sandy

30

7

14

New Harmony, Tyler

286

319

Pine Brook, Tyler

37

64

Piney Creek, Kennard

10

23

Rosewood, Gilmer

111

194

Round Prairie, Fairfield

84

177

Security Calvary, Cleveland

21

51

Yellowpine Macedonia, Hemphill

18

24

JUNE 19, 2016

PASTOR—Enon, Iola is seeking a bivocational pastor. Parsonage available.
For information, call 281-731-7850. TFN

SS

Worship

Calvary, Ennis

14

45

First, Blooming Grove

198

First, Omen

36

79

Glade Creek, Gilmer

26

55

PASTOR—Myrtle Springs, Quitman is seeking a pastor. Send resume to
Myrtle Springs Baptist Church, 2185 FM 2225, Quitman, Texas 75783. TFN

Harvest, Lufkin

55

75

Jackson, Joaquin

71

140

Little Flock, Lufkin

25

35

AVAILABLE MINISTER

Pilgrim Rest #2, Golden

41

57

Rosewood, Gilmer

135

240

Yellowpine Macedonia, Hemphill

20

20

PASTOR—Ashmore, Loop is seeking a pastor (full-time or bivocational).
Send resume to Ashmore Baptist Church c/o Tom Ingle, PO Box 346, Loop,
Texas 79342, ashmore4u@outlook.com or call Tom Ingle 806-928-8843/
Loyd Halbrooks @ 806-759-2095. TFN

JERRY BURNAMAN, manager of the Baptist Missionary Loan Association,
is available for pulpit supply or to serve as interim pastor. Contact him at
972-923-0758.

CHURCH NEWS
SECURITY CALVARY, CLEVELAND is hosting a Bible Conference from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. July 23. Visiting area ministers will be here to speak. Please
join us for this fellowship. Lunch will be served by the ladies of the church.
We are located at 5442 South Duck Creek Road, Cleveland. The church
will also have Vacation Bible School June 20-24.
ROSEWOOD, GILMER reports a luncheon was held on June 26 in
commemoration of Michael and Roxanne O'Connor's retirement as
youth directors. They have served the church for the past 18 years in
the position. They were presented an engraved mantle clock and a love
offering of $100 for each of the years they have served in this position.
The O'Connors plan to remain at Rosewood and serve in other positions.
Brian Mauk has surrendered to the Gospel ministry and was licensed by
Rosewood on June 26. He has accepted the call as the new youth pastor
at Rosewood.

Additions

98

Church

Additions

1 by letter

1 by baptism

1 by baptism

JUNE 26, 2016
Church

SS

First, Blooming Grove

200

Worship

Glade Creek, Gilmer

25

50

Harvest, Lufkin

55

95

Jackson, Joaquin

70

123

Little Flock, Lufkin

8

11

Merriman Hills, Sherman

8

16

New Harmony, Tyler

327

383

New Hope, Mineola

37

87

Pilgrim Rest #2, Golden

45

56

Additions
2 by letter

Piney Creek, Kennard

13

24

Rosewood, Gilmer

136

225

Round Prairie, Fairfield

80

144

Security Calvary, Cleveland

27

54

Yellowpine Macedonia, Hemphill

16

26

2 by baptism
1 by baptism

For publication, statistics for Churches in Review must be received by
Monday at 5 p.m. on Monday.

Happily ever after
By SHARON COLE
A princess theme was chosen for the National GMA Retreat
this year at Daniel Springs Encampment. Over 300 girls and
counselors had a chance to become princesses as they posed
behind photo props of beautifully dressed images with their
faces showing through. Daughters of the King of Kings were
reminded of their future in heaven with the theme verse:
Revelation 21:4, “And God will wipe away all tears from their
eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor
crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the former
things are passed away.” The theme song was “There Will Be A
Day,” by Jeremy Camp.
The camp pastor was Steven Carroll, who led in the worship
services and his wife, Donna, who spoke at other times. In the
singing times during the week, Ashley Turner and friends, Abby
and Sarah Phillips, played keyboard and guitars to add to the
enjoyment of the music.
Wednesday is always a special day for those who have
passed their Queen Step and above. “Queen’s Day” was held at
First, Carthage under the direction of Addie Bender and Lane
Flynt. Their topic was “Finding Your Happily Ever After.”
Approximately 65-70 girls listened and participated as they
discussed the biblical qualities they should have and what to
look for in a husband or boyfriend. The Coronation Wednesday
night was titled “Royal Treasures” under the direction of Lisa
Christian.
About 50-60 girls participated in being recognized for passing
their Queen Step through Sovereign Queen. The program took
fairy tail characters and used them to compare their story to the
treasures we have in Christ. Sleeping Beauty, thought to be dead,
was brought back to life by her prince charming.
As Christians, when we die, we are just asleep in Christ,
and He will take us to heaven to live with Him. Snow White

dreamed of meeting her prince to take her away from the terrible
life that she had to live. The royal treasure we have as Christians
is knowing for sure that someday our King will come for us.
Thursday night the Miss-Junior Miss GMA Presentation was
led by Mrs. Donna Carroll. She related her story of being in
GMA while growing up from being an award bearer at age 4 to
being Alternate National Miss GMA. She said how blessed she
has been to have been a part of GMA and the impact it made
on her life. She encouraged all the girls to be themselves and
not try to pattern their life after someone else except Christ. Be
honest with yourself and with God. Cultivate your relationship
with Christ.
The 2016-2017 Miss GMA is Patricia Hernandez from Oak
Grove, Canton. Alternate Miss GMA is Abigail Herring from
Oak Park, North Little Rock, Arkansas. Junior Miss GMA is
Emily Gentry from Antioch, Conway, Arkansas. Alternate Miss
GMA is Carrie Buck from Old Bethel, Canton. Bro. Carroll
reinforced what his wife said about GMA and the positive
inﬂuence the GMA program had on her in using its principles to
become a godly woman.
A representative from Central Baptist College, Conway,
Arkansas presented a scholarship to Miss GMA and National
WMA President, Ruby Poteet, presented gifts to Miss, Jr
Miss and Alternate GMAs. The following officers were
elected to serve in 2016-2017: President-Abigail Herring; 1st
Vice President-Abigail Verhelle; 2nd Vice President-Patricia
Hernandez; Secretary-Autumn Herring; Adult SecretaryKristen Herring; Treasurer-Ruby Poteet; Asst. Treasurer-Linda
Dertinger; Corresponding Secretary-Lisa Christian; Asst.-Denice
Phillips; Long Leader-Annabelle Townsend; Adult Song LeaderRebecca Decker; Pianist-Robin Clark; Historian-Barbara Jean
Williams; Adult Historian-Clara Williams; Coronation Director-

Teel Witt; Asst.-Katie Hicks; Queen’s Day Coordinator-Katie
Allen; Asst.-Makaye Key and Caitlin Dalrymple; Forward Step
Chairman-Becky Farmer; Asst.-Paige Henske; Evangelism
Chairman-Valarie Fish; Asst.-Carolyn Meade; Decorations
Coordinator-Lisa Payne; Asst.-Sheila Polk; Recreation DirectorCamp Staff; Crafts Director-Leslie Farris; Camp Superintendent
(term to expire 2019) Melanie Neill; Advisory Council (term to
expire in 2019) Mandi Dunlap.
The Project for 2016-2017 is 90 percent Children’s Home in
Peru and 10 percent General Fund. Counselors if you and your
girls have never been to GMA Retreat, there are funds available
to
help with expenses for first timers. Contact the National
GMA Director as soon as possible before next year’s Retreat for
more information. It is also possible for GMA girls to participate
in BMAA afﬁliated Mission Trips during the summer next year.
There are funds available to help with expenses for this inspiring
adventure. Application for the Missions trips is on the National
GMA website or it can be emailed to you. Contact the National
GMA Director for more information.

FUN, FELLOWSHIP AND SEWING

The Texas WMA ladies and friends are having a sewing
party. There are two dates to choose from: Tuesday, July 12,
2016 at 9 a.m. and Saturday, August 13, 2016 at 9 a.m. We
will meet at Union Hill Baptist Church, 15866 FM 3204,
Brownsboro, Texas. Join us for a day of sewing aprons for our
mission project! Our theme this year talks about serving others
in our homes. We wear an apron to show we are a happy hostess
serving others. We will make aprons to sell at our Texas Ladies
Retreat in September. We would like to make 100 aprons and
do this project with all donations! If you have fabric that we
can use, please bring it. Bring what you have. Don’t stay away
because you don’t sew! You can cut and press or just fellowship.
Those who sew, bring your supplies: sewing machines, scissors,
pins, needles, fabric, rick-rack, bias tape, any trim that would
make the aprons pretty, thread, measuring tape and anything
else you can think of that we might use. Email Diana Morris
at grammydi1013@msn.com or call 903-288-7575 to let her
know the number coming from your group so meal preparations
can be made. We will work as long as you want to work. If you
can’t come join in the fun and fellowship as we serve the Lord
using our skills, pray for us, then mail your project offering to:
Jo Strong, 149 NW Suzanne Terrace, Burleson, Texas 76028.

Sharon Cole is the editor for the Texas
WMA. Contact her at S9Co@aol.com. For
more information on the Texas WMA,
visit www.texaswma.com.
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1 Corinthians—Sanctification
By PAUL GAUNTT
DATE: July 17, 2016
TEXT: 1 Corinthians 6;11-20; 15:34

SALUTATION

The Apostle Paul greets the church at Corinth in his
usual, unassuming manner - simply, “Paul, called to be
an apostle of Jesus Christ through the will of God. . .” He
addressed a myriad of issues which threatened to divide
the fellowship and bring God’s judgement on the church as
well as deliver instruction to bolster the fellowship.

PREACHER WORSHIP: CHAPTERS 1-3

In Chapter one, Paul chides the church for being guilty
of “preacher worship.” Many followed Apollos, many
followed Cephas (Peter) and others followed Paul.
He bluntly stated, “I thank God that I baptized none
of you, but Crispus and Gaius: Lest any should say that
I had baptized in mine own name.” When a fellowship
is divided by ﬂeshly, emotional regard for previous and
present leadership, it causes great havoc in the church.
Paul explained the differing ministries of different men
— “I have planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the
increase.” (3:6)

SIN IN THE CHURCH: CHAPTER 5

Paul deals with not only the sexual sin which prevailed
in the church, (5:1) but the people’s refusal to scripturally
deal with it. They were haughty and negligent concerning
sin rather than to “mourn.” Instead of their turning a
deaf ear to the sin, Paul admonished them to take action
— church action. They were to “deliver such an one unto
Satan for the destruction of the ﬂesh, that the spirit may be
saved in the day of the Lord Jesus.” (5:5) When a church
neglects church discipline (Matthew 18) they are signing
the spiritual death warrant of a non-regenerate whose
name is on the church roll. Church discipline will not
destroy a church; when done according to 1 Corinthians 5,

and Matthew 18, it will bring healing and revival. It will
be an instrument to turn one from eternal destruction to a
genuine walk with Christ. (5:5)
Seek reconciliation within the church rather than go
before the secular law: Chapter 6
Why would a believer, who had a dispute with another
believe, go to a heathen and unbeliever for counsel? (6:6)

MARRIAGE CHAPTER 7

Paul delivers counsel on marriage, and it’s benefits.
One beneﬁt is to keep one from sin. Paul said that it was
good for a man or a woman to remain single such as
he was (7:7) But if they cannot contain their passions,
it is best to marry rather than to spend a life of sexual
“burning” thus delving into a lifestyle of debauchery. (7:9)
He also advises couples of their lifelong commitment to
one another. (7:13-16)

EXAMPLE TO YOUNG BELIEVERS CHAPTER 8

Paul dealt with an issue which created problems in the
church - namely eating of meat which at one time had been
offered to idols. Pagans offered their sacriﬁcial animals
in worship of their demon gods, and later the meat was
sold in the market. Young Corinthian Christ followers
were disturbed to see a more seasoned Christian partake.
While it did not violate the Spirit in Paul, he saw how
eating the meat would violate the conscience of a young
believer. Therefore, he vowed to refrain from it. (8:13)
What activity are you participating in, which may violate
the spirit of a young Christian?

FINANCING THE GOSPEL CHAPTER 9

Paul admonishes the church to provide for the needs of
those who minister spiritual things to them (9:11) citing
the soldier going to war at his own expense (9:7) and the
law of Moses saying even the ox that treads grain should
partake in eating the grain for his sustenance. Yet, Paul
knew that, to claim the right to be cared for by the church
(9:11-14) could alienate him from the flock, (9:15) so
he was content to support himself through tent-making
rather than to “hinder the gospel.” When the church
pays a generous, livable wage to her pastor, she will reap
spiritual beneﬁts.

CONDUCT AT THE LORD’S TABLE CHAPTER 11

Paul explains the order and decorum for assembling
at the Lord’s Table. There must not be divisions in the
church (11:18) it must not be taken in an “unworthily”
manner. (not discerning the Lord’s broken body and shed
blood) (11:29) and self-examination. (11:28) To partake
in a disorderly, drunken, flippant manner is to bring
judgement on oneself (11:29)

SPIRITUAL GIFTS CHAPTER 12

Paul notes that every member of the Body has been
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gifted, and it is wrong to covet the gift of another. Neither
should one feel his or her own gift is preeminent in the
fellowship (12:18-31). Paul says there is a factor which
trumps all spiritual gifts (12:31) the more excellent way
— unconditional love.

UNCONDITIONAL LOVE CHAPTER 13

All universally accept 1 Corinthians 13 as the “love
chapter” of the scripture. Paul ﬁrmly states that without
it, men who speak with “tongues of men and of angels”
without agape love is as useless as a sounding brass or
tinkling cymbal. Incidentally, Paul uses hyperbole when
mentioning “tongues of angels.” It is as if he said, “If
I could ﬂ y to the moon.” Scripture veriﬁ es no type of
angelic utterance by men on earth, which is common
thinking of the neo-Pentacostal movement. Paul says, to
have the gift of prophecy and understand all mysteries,
or to exercise benevolence or bodily sacriﬁ ce, without
unconditional love, is totally useless.

MISUNDERSTANDING OF TONGUES CHAPTER 14

The church at Corinth was using the gift of tongues
for self glorification. Tongues, in this context, were
actual dialects. Paul chided the people for using the gift
to edify themselves rather than the church. (14:4) Then
he downplays the gift likening it to trumpet call with an
uncertain sound (14:8) He says ﬁve words which can be
understood are far better than 10,000 words which cannot
be understood. (5:19)
Since the context was the tongues issue, Paul was not
placing a moratorium on women speaking aloud in church
(14:34) but rather speaking in tongues. The prostitutes
of the temple of Aphrodite likewise spoke in tongues
as they came down into the city. Paul wanted to dispel
the perception that the gathering of the church was just
another little Aphrodite colony.

WHEN JESUS RETURNS FOR HIS BRIDE CHAPTER 15

Paul explains the order of events when Jesus returns for
believers. (15:52-58)

STEWARDSHIP CHAPTER 16

Paul instructs the church concerning the support of the
gospel, by the churches, to the saints in Jerusalem (16:3)
— Give proportionally (as God hath prospered - 16:2)

Paul Gauntt is the pastor of First, Palmer.
He served for a number of years as the BMA
of Texas Department of Church Ministries
director. He has served several churches as
pastor, and is a correspondent and featured
article writer for Baptist Progress. Contact him
at pop.gauntt@gmail.com.

2 Corinthians—Consolation
By PAUL GAUNTT
DATE: July 24, 2016
TEXT: 2 Corinthians 1:3-11; 4:13-14

Second Corinthians offers much personal
insight into Paul’s life, while, at the same
time, offering God’s plan for His people to
give to meet the needs of others. He felt
the need to give a defense of his apostleship
and message. Some obviously took his
meek spirit as a sign of weakness or lack of
authority (2 Cor. 10:1-2.
Paul warns of being “unequally yoked
together with unbelievers” (6:14) In chapter
8, he presents a great paradox concerning
the financing of God’s Kingdom, saying
that “in a great trial of affliction of their
joy and their deep poverty abounded unto
the riches of their liberality.” (8:2) Paul
taught the churches throughout Macedonia,
each, which were stricken with poverty,
how they were enabled, of the Lord to give
abundantly to the brethren in Jerusalem.
He speaks of the need to resist walking
in the flesh, “casting down imaginations,
and every high thing that exalteth itself
against the knowledge of God, and bringing
into captivity every thought to the obedience
of Christ.” (10:5) The Mosaic Law
says, “Thou shalt not. . .” and now New
Testament Christianity, has an even stricter
standard — “Thou shalt not even entertain it
in your thought processes.”

Galatians—Liberty

By PAUL GAUNTT
Paul explains where the real battle is DATE: July 31, 2016
in 2 Corinthians 10:3-5. The warfare of TEXT: Galatians 5:1-15
a believer is not against flesh and blood,
but against principalities (Ephesians 6:1018) Paul tells the church at Corinth that
our weapons of warfare are not carnal
(ﬂeshly, earthly) “but mighty through God
to the pulling down of strongholds.” 2
Corinthians 10:4.
One of the most dramatic scenes in
scripture is in chapter 12, when Paul, who
obviously had experienced one of his brutal
beatings, was left for dead, and was “caught
up” into the third Heaven. (First heaven,
being the immediate ﬁrmament where birds
soar; the second heaven, being outer space,
planets and moons; and the third Heaven,
where God sits on His throne.) Paul saw
visions there which were not lawful to utter.
A “messenger of Satan” was given to buffet
him, lest he be exalted above measure. He
said he prayed three times for God to deliver
him from it, but he received the assurance
that God’s grace would accompany that
which buffeted him.
He could then say, in agreement with
James (James 1:4) that he could take
pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in
necessities, in persecutions, in distresses for
Christ’s sake: for when I am weak, then am
I strong.” (2 Corinthians 12:10)

T h e t h e m e o f P a u l ’s l e t t e r t o t h e
Galatians is “Liberty in Christ.” He felt
an overwhelming necessity to address
the subject to the church because of the
error into which the church had fallen
into. The doctrine of keeping the Old
Testament Law as essential to salvation,
taught by a group of Judaizers, had
gained traction in the Galatian church.
Paul had addressed this subject at the
Jerusalem council (Acts 15:1-30)
Probably the clearest explanation of
grace delivered by Paul to the church
was found in Galatians 3:27-29: “For
as many of you as have been baptized
into Christ have put on Christ. There is
neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither
bond nor free, there is neither male
nor female: for ye are all one in Christ
Jesus. And if ye be Christ’s, then are ye
Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to
the promise.”
In other words, salvation is totally
of grace through faith - and is a work,
totally of God. Ephesians 2:8-10.
Paul was emphatic in his description
of salvation by grace. It is the act
whereby the Agent of the Holy Spirit
baptizes one into the Substance of Christ.

As a great Sunday school teacher in one
of my former pastors often said, “That’s
not water baptism - that’s the dry one.”
Paul explained that salvation does not
come by keeping the Mosaic Law - but
by trusting in the grace of God which
brings genuine liberty.
Contrary to what the Judaizers
suggested, liberty in Christ did not mean
to live a lawless, insolent life. But liberty
in Christ means freedom from a life of
debauchery and lawlessness. It is a life of
peace, joy, contentment and total trust in
Christ. It’s not a sinless life of perfection
because we still have the battles between
the Spirit and our flesh. (Romans 7)
Today, we must not fall into legalism
which the Galatians struggled with; but
on the other hand, we cannot just live a
free-wheeling life void of self control.
Remember what Paul said to the Romans;
“What then? Shall we sin, because we
are not under the law, but under grace?
God forbid.
Is your life one in which you
enjoy freedom in Christ? If so, then
as you grow in grace through God’s
sanctification process, you will become
more hungry and thirsty for God, and
more driven to know Him and to have an
increased hatred for sin.
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By DR. MIKE SMITH
Six years ago, Bill Hybels, senior pastor of
Wi l l o w C r e e k C o m m u n i t y C h u r c h , a p o l o g i z e d t o
his congregation for failing to produce disciples in
the church. His problem in producing disciples is
not uncommon. The average church today focuses
on programs or public worship experiences. Few
have any emphasis on discipleship. Robby Gallaty
in his book, Growing Up: How to Be a Disciple
Who Makes Disciples, quotes Jason Mandryk of
O p e r a t i o n Wo r l d , “ D i s c i p l e s h i p i s t h e g r e a t e s t
challenge facing the church today.”
Jesus’ focus was not on the masses but on twelve
m e n w h o w o u l d c h a n g e t h e w o r l d . We w o u l d d o
well to follow our Master ’s model as did Paul when
he stated, “And the things that thou hast heard of
me among many witnesses, the same commit thou to
faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also”
(2 Timothy 2:2). Because of this teaching, every
ministerial student who receives a scholarship
at Jacksonville College is required to take a
discipleship course each semester. We use the BMA
DiscipleWay curriculum.
We ask you to recommend that your ministerial
students attend Jacksonville College to take
advantage of the broad educational experience that
we offer. Ministerial students need a mastery of
E n g l i s h , m a t h , s c i e n c e , h i s t o r y, a n d g o v e r n m e n t
along with the Bible, and Jacksonville College
provides these courses of study.

▲ Randy Decker working on updates to Memorial Hall, the men’s residence hall.

Jacksonville College is dedicated to

“CHALLENGING MINDS AND TRANSFORMING LIVES.”
OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE

JC Director of Alumni Relations Randy Decker
is encouraging alumni and friends to volunteer to
help with various projects around the JC campus
this summer. Projects include major facelifts and
renovations to the men’s residence hall, the Student
Union Building, the Buckner Chapel stage area, the
biology lab, the gymnasium lobby, and the fitness
c e n t e r. I f y o u c a n h o l d a p a i n t b r u s h , h a v e v e r y
basic carpentry skills, or can serve in any way, we
can use your help. For more information, contact
Randy at rdecker@jacksonville-college.edu, (903)
790-1700 (cell) or (903) 589-7143 (office). If you
are unable to volunteer physically, please consider
m a k i n g a d o n a t i o n t o h e l p w i t h t h i s s u m m e r ’s
special projects. Even small donations help. For
more details or to make a donation online, visit
w w w. j a c k s o n v i l l e - c o l l e g e . e d u / # ! s u m m e r - 2 0 1 6 projects/fl3uv.

Dr. Mike Smith is the president of Jacksonville
College. Contact him at msmith@jacksonvillecollege.edu or 903-589-7106. You may also
visit the Jacksonville College website, www.
jacksonville-college.edu
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▲From left to right, JC graduates Joseph Allen and Correy Hemphill, and current JC student
John Paul Allen install new flooring in the campus security building.

